Bridges’
Corporate Partners:
We are grateful to our Corporate
Partners, who work with us in many
ways to enhance the lives of the
people we serve. Please join them:
Bank of America
Bar Method of Summit
Catalent, Inc.
Crowe Horwath LLP
Deutsche Bank
Deloitte
Dun & Bradstreet
Fiat Ventures
Gargiuio Produce
Investors Bank
Lexis Nexis
Medtronic-TYRX
McKinsey & Company
Merrill Lynch
New Jersey Devils
North East Risk Management
NuStar Energy
New York Life
Optum
PIMCO Foundation
PM+CO
Prudential
R&R Marketing
Reed Elsevier, Inc.
Robert W. Baird & Co.
Select Equity

“We have found that
volunteering for Bridges builds
morale, develops leadership
skills, and creates a sense
of team spirit. Working with
Bridges benefits R&R Marketing
and our associates as much as it
does the people we are trying to
help. We believe strongly in the
importance of giving back to the
community in which we live.”
Jon Maslin, President & CEO, R&R Marketing
The Charmer Sunbelt Group

Corporate Sponsorship &
Volunteer Opportunities

www.bridgesoutreach.org/corporate
908-273-0176
Photos, this page:
Top: Jon Short, Managing Director and Melody Rollins, Executive Vice
President, PIMCO Foundation, present a check to Lois Bhatt and Dan
RosenHanst of Bridges Outreach (center).
Bottom: Prudential sweatshirt distribution.

Mission:

Bridges connects the housed and
homeless to establish relationships
that lead to greater acceptance and
understanding, social and economic
growth, and wellbeing.

Street Outreach:
Over 25 years ago, our co-founders made their
first trip to the Brooklyn Bridge with sandwiches,
soup and coffee, offering sustenance and friendship
to people who were homeless. Every Friday night
since then, Bridges has made an outreach visit (Run)
to New York. Realizing the need closer to home,
Bridges began outreach to Newark in 1996, and to
Irvington in 2002.

Project Connect:
In 2014, Bridges launched Project Connect in Newark.
There, our case managers work with homeless clients
to establish needs and set realistic goals. Bridges
offers financial and administrative assistance to help
people obtain state IDs, and our 90+ partner agencies offer an array of services. Although housing and
employment are the ultimate goals, meeting health
and social services needs leads to a better quality of
life for those who are homeless.

“Our vision for Newark is to
help build a thriving community
for all residents and workers.
Working together, we can make
Newark an even better place
to visit, work and live.”
Kevin Cummings
President & CEO, Investors Bank

Ways to Get Involved:
Bridges provides many opportunities for corporations
and their employees to have a real impact on our
community:

Participate in
Direct Outreach
• Make lunches or toiletry kits
• Organize a drive for needed goods or
seasonal necessities
• Sponsor a Bridges Day

Financial Support
• Sponsorship/grants
• Matching gifts
• Employee contributions

Technical and
Professional Support
• Join Bridges’ board or a committee
• Provide marketing, development or other
technical support

Sponsor a Bridges Day a turnkey program to boost
your group’s team spirit and
unity while giving back to
your community.
For your $2,500 donation, your
group will roll up their sleeves and
work together to make the lunches
and toiletry kits needed by people
experiencing homelessness. If you
choose, complete the day by
participating in direct street outreach
to see the difference your work
makes to people in need.
We’ll bring everything to your place
of business, so that you can make the
most of your time, or you can set up
at Bridges.
Bridges’ staff will coordinate all
arrangements, including:
• order and deliver all components
• oversee and direct the activities
• air a short film about Bridges’ work
• lead a discussion about issues
surrounding homelessness
• accompany your group on a Run
(street outreach)
We can tailor the day to fit your needs
and budget.
Contact Dan RosenHanst at 908-273-0176
or volunteerbridges@gmail.com

